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Free HIV testing: Nursing Center Clinic Call 782-5432 for the next test Testing
will be done by a representative of the Ala Dept. of Public Health.
Student Health Services is providing Flu Shots to JSU staff and students for $10
Mondays and Wednesdays, 1 30 - 4 30 p.m , Fndays, 8 30 - 11 15 a m
JSU Jazz Ensembles CD "Noteworthy" is on sale from Dr Chns Culver, trombone, In 203 Mason Hall, 782-5883 CDs are $15 each
JSU Marching Southerners releases the 1997-98 CD this month. CDs are $15
each Call Ken Bodiford, Director of Bands, 304 Mason Hall, 782-5562
Student TV station begins this month. Volunteers call Lloyd Dobyns at 782-5230.
The Spirit Competition is still going. One point per person in your group attending SGA or JSU-sponsored events Come out and show your spint
SGA Director of Publicity now taking applications for the 1999-2000 Dlrector of
Publicity Requirements Sophomore or higher standing with 2.3 GPA or better.
Deadline to apply is March 18,4:30 p.m at the SGA offices the 4th floor of TMB.
SGA Golden Apple Award: The SGA is rewarding those professors that contribute
highly to JSU in many ways. To normnate your favonte professor, stop by the SGA
office to pick up an application form If you'd like to volunteer for the selection com-

operung reception, Tuesday, March 2,7 p.m. m the Gallery.
hls work and the 'Wycross Press Collaborahons," Wednes
more infortnabon, call Steve b u c k s at 782-5708 or Charle

The Center for Cultural Arts in Gadsden features the talent of JSU student Mano
Gallardo through March 30 Areception will be Tuesday, March 9 from 5:30 - 7 p.m.
For more information contact Heather fickles at 543-2787.
International Soccer Exhibition at Dillon Field, Sunday, March 7, at 1 p m.
Heritage Exposition at the Anders Roundhouse at 5 p.m. Come see other cultures.
International Cinema: "Out of Africa," March 9, l lth floor, Library, 7 p.m.
SGA elections, March 9-10, on the 4th floor of TMB from 9 a.m.--4 p.m. Slxt
applicants for 35 spots come and vote your favonte
ACE Seminars (213 Stphenson Hall): Assertiveness Training--Tuesday, Marc

InternationalWee
Attention: Lost
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get tested and treated for breast cancer
Referring to Laughlin's commonly By Amy Phillips and Matt Wiram

Bv Wendy Laminack
News Writer

"h Alabama alone, there are 600
women who die of breast cancer every
year," said Miss JSU Amanda
Laughlin, at Monday night's SGA
meeting.
It's a common problem for women in

ease.

asked question of why she chose
Breast Cancer Awareness as her platform, "I think people are interested in
knowing a personal story."
"It could happen to anybody," said
Laughlin, who said one in nine women
will have breast cancer in her lifetime.
"If I can get one woman to prevent a
of breast cancer
early detection or
women in general
perform monthly
ular mamm0then 'I1 know

Approximately534,000 cases of breast
cancer are diagnosed every year in the
United States.
"Each year, 44,000 women die of
breast cancer,"
to
who also says people need to become
more educated on the subject.
for the
Laughlin3schoice of
Miss Alabama Pageant is personal.
%s past summer, Laughlin's mother
found a lump in her breast. The test
results revealed the lump was not cancereus, but it made her realize a memher
be diagnosed with breast cancer.

,
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woods to the Alabama state tree, the
Longleaf Pine.
The Calhoun County Beautification
Board was in charge of putting on
the tree giveaway, and the city of
Jacksonville offered the square and
supplied all the fliers and tables.
Girl Scout troops 41 1, 150 and 151
provided many volunteers. The girls
earned a patch and certificate for
_
their efforts.
A "treeture," who resembles a
squirrel, was on hand to get the kids

ACADEMIC ADVISEMENT
RIGHT FOR YOU...

u s Don't waste your tuition dollars on classes you don't need.

Schedule an appointment to see your academic advisor.
uw Academic Advisement can:
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to ask wives,
daughters,mothers, sisters, cousins and
any other women they are close to
about breast cancer, and make them
aware of the problem.
think that seeing a
regularly will prevent breast cancer,
Laughlin said. But it's usually found
by themselves or by their husbands,
and not found by a doctor.
~t is vital to know how to prevent
breast cancer, said Laughlin. The best
way is to become familiar with your
body and be mare of any changes, in
fmding breast cancer in the
early stages, so it can be cured.

What would campus be like
without trees to both beautify
and
%
where would students go to
escape the heat of
rooms
with faulty air conditioning?
Helping ensure that trees will
be around to provide these
things for future generations
the National Arbor
Foundation. It sets aside a
cia1 week each year devote
the planting of new trees.
to the
Day
pamphlet
provided
by
the
Jacksonville Parks and Recreation
Department, Alabama celebrates
Arbor Day during the last full week
of February to coincide with the best
tree planting weather.
Last Monday afternoon many organizations helped to kick off Arb-or
Day week on the square by giving
away a variety of trees, posters, and
pamphlets. All twelve cases of trees
were donated by the Alabama
Forrest Commission: seven different

interested in Arbor Day and
was provided by the
Calhoun
County
Cooperative
Extension
Service.
According to
David West, the treeture
makes sure the trees spread
their pollen so that seeds
can be made to help trees
grow.
"Arbor Day is different
from
other
holidays
because it focuses on the
future instead of the past,"
said Charles Glazner of the
Jacksonville/Calhoun
County
Beautification
Board. Glazner also wants
people to become more aware of the
beatification board and that the
board gives out awards to businesses
and land owners for their beautification efforts.
If anyone is interested in learning
more about the beautification board,
the board meets the first Monday of
every month in the office of the
Calhoun County Cooperative
Extension System. For more information contact David West at 2371621.
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Put you on the right career track
Help you choose courses required for your major
Provide personalized guidance
Provide advice/counseling when problems arise

Schedule an appointment for academic advisement and pre~
registration for May, Summer & Fall Terms is March 10.19.
Declared maiors contact the department of your major 256-782JSUl.
Undecided maiors contact:
Department of Learning Services
-ORMilitary Science
Rswe Hall
Basement, Houston Cole Library
256-782-5570
256-782-5601
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making their mark on the future canvas
of modem millennium music.
Previously known as Cradle of
Thoms, the band, in between runs to
the studio, opened for bands like
Social Distortion, Offspring and Sugar
Ray. Around the same era they decided to drop Cradle of Thoms for a more
contemp6rary Videodrone.
Videodrone is five guys who have
grown up together and are releasing
music that is fueled by aggression and
intensity. A great CD to spin and let off
a little steam.
Currently touring with Kom and now
solo Rob Zombie, Videodrone is well
worth checking out for any metal head.
by Dave Mathews

When you have a
coattail like Kom
to ride upon I say,
ride on. Just watch
and don't ride too
high.
Videodrone, a Bakersfield,
California-based quintet recently
signed their self-titled debut album to
Kom's label ElernentreeReprise.
In the works as a band since 1988,
Videodrone has managed to cut their
decade of hard work and experience to
good use on this eleven track CD.
There is a great force behind
Videodrone and they are definitely

Domino s
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get lost within the music and become a
bit mundane and whined, whined poetry nonetheless from a man who never
aspired to be in style, and gets away
with it.
BTS will musically take you on a
ride, a ride that may be interrupted
from time to time by some indescribable force telling you most of it has
been done, way too much.
The jams will keep your attention but
every song may not.
BTS is a righteous band for the right
follower. Most require more from
their music. You may be that person,
or you may not. Nothing ground
breaking.
by Dave Mathews

Band leader
Doug Martsch has
finally solidified
Built to Spill's
line-up. The trio
under Martsch's
command has released its fourth
album, "Keep It Like a Secret".
Born out of Boise, Idaho, Martsch
left his temporary home Seattle when
Seattle became hot, showing his disinterest in the whole music scene.
Martsch wanted long drawn-out guitar
solos when guitar solos were out.
Long jams wail from "Keep It Like a
Secret," however the vocals seem to

1--1111-111111111-1

playing at Food World, for your shopping pleasure.
Although the one song is decent, the
"Body Language" best part of the album is the out-ofis the new album focus cover photo of a woman's
by Boney James. abdomen (they call me Boney too!).
01' Boney is a sax- But as the old saying goes, "Ya don't
oohonist whose buv an album for its cover."
h e CD is not all that bad, so I will
songs have a rhythmkd blues feel.
The CD is 42 minutes in length and give it an indifferent, 'Buy it if you
features only one song with lyrics, "I'll want to.'
by ChristopherLauer
Always Love You" featuring Shai.
The other eight songs will soon be

Lunch
specials
11 a.m. 4 p.m.
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1 Cards!

EXPIRES: 3/25/99

Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other offer. Delively areas limited to ensure safe dr~ving.Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Our drivers are not penalized for late deliveries. Prices rounded tofite nearest nckel.Limited to 1 portion per topping. Limited Time Offer
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In his defense, "Since I Lost You"
and "The Only One for Me," featuring
Faith Evans, may receive air play.
Other songs do present a positive message such as the playa hata tune entitled, "Another Way," but his anti-suicide, anti-drug song "Don't Throw
Your Life Away" made me want to OD
just to escape this hell-a hell that was
12 tracks, 60 minutes long and that
ended with the Spanish version of a
song that I didn't even want to hear in
~nibsh.
To each, their own, but to me, a definite 'Don't Buy'!
by ChristopherLauer

N'Sync and
Backstreet Boys
beware!
Tevin
Campbell is back!
Campbell quickly tries to establish a bad-boy h a g e
that he never even comes close to living up to before he returns to his
whiny, bleeding heart lyrics. With his
repetitive songs, he seems to be aiming
at a teenage crowd while supplying
their demand for junior high make-out
music.
1
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fan of overall good musicianship, then
it serves that purpose as well.
Milt Jackson's vibraphone playing is
Do you like good superb throughout. The album was in
jazz? Do you like fact produced by Jackson and John
the pleasant sounds Clayton, Jr. who also handles the bass
of a vibraphone? duties. Also featured are Jeff Hamilton
Well, if you who is an extremely rhythrmc drumanswered "yes" to the above questions, mer and Jeff Clayton who handles sax,
then you need to check out flute and clarinet duties.
The CD also boasts a sixteen-piece
"Explosive," the new release by Milt
Jackson Meets the Clayton-Hamilton orchestra which adds to the richness of
such tracks as "Bags' Groove," "DeedI
Orchestra.
This extremely pleasant CD, avail- Do," and the lovely "The Nearness of
able through QwesWarner Bros. You." The other eight songs are skillful
records, is a delight to fans of the jazz without sounding overbearing or exagand swing genres. However, if you're a gerated.
by Adam Smith

I

Vacancies at Wino Place 111
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BY Anthony Hill
When 1 first heard,

Ford has given us "The

Detroit put out a produc
tion car this long, it said
"Cadillac" on the side.

can get some gasoline, too.

Sfudenf edifor rocks Auburn
By Christine Tatum
College Press Exchange

web of personal and professional connections suggesting what critics of the
Auburn board of trustees have said for
years: Lowder has a voting bloc of the
12-member board, and possibly many
state legislators, in his back pocket.

Depending on whom you talk to, Lee
Davidson is one of the best or worst
student editors ever to lead a campus
newspaper.
Her work has forced just about everyone at Auburn University off the fence
of indifference; folks there either love
it or hate it.
Yet her supporters and critics can
agree: Davidson and the rest of the
staff of The Auburn Plainsman have
taught the state of Alabama a thing or
two about free speech and the power of
the press. The lessons learned from
this story inside a story could result in
a complete overhaul of the structure
Auburn established to govern its student newspaper.
"We never realized what a big deal aU

To make its case, 7'he Plainsman
published a story carefully tracking
trustees' voting records h d their relations outside of the boardroom. The
paper revealed that one trustee borrowed a sizeable sum from Lowder's
bank, while another runs a law ofice
in a building Lowder owns. Another

Wei Tzeng, a member of the university's student communicationsboard.
Davidson and her colleagues wound
up in the middle of controversy last fall
after running several stories and editorials about the role university trustee
Robert Lowder may have played in the
midseason resignation of head football
coach Teny Bowden. The Plainsman
quoted other trustees and faculty members who charged that Lowder, a
wealthy banker and million-dollar
donor to the university, used his influence to force the resignation.
The paper's sources grumbled that it
wasn't the first time university decision-makers had kowtowed to Lowder,
prompting reporters to figure out why.
Their research revealed a convoluted

ever reaching the state Senate.
'The fmt time I read it, I almost
dropped my jaw bone," said Jerry
Brown, head of Auburn's journalism
department. "Lee led the state press
with that piece."
Disgusted that Lowder granted interviews to mainstream press but never
returned the Plainsman's calls,
Davidson ran a huge blank space on
the front of the Dec. 3 paper. Above
her byline, a headline shouted "Speak
Lowder, We Can't Hear You."
"Our intent is not to confuse or mislead with sensationalism," Davidson
wrote hi a letter to students. "Our
intent is to drive home the importance
of what this pivotal man has to say in
his own defense."

crimes in the U.S. are increasing.

That's when some members of the
university's board of student communications adopted a resolution to censure Davidson, claiming she had
repeatedly used bad judgment when
directing the Lowder coverage. They
said she had overstepped appropriate
boundaries and had destroyed her
credibility and objectivity by printing
unsubstantiated allegations. They
even faulted her for putting an editorial on the paper's front page.
But what really angered reporters
throughout the state was the board's
threatto f ~ Davidson
e
if she didn't
start running the paper to its liking.
Attorneys for the state press association wasted little time drafting a letter
stating that the threat to frre Davidson
had "crossed the line into the realm of
civil liability for violation of First
Amendment rights."

"We just asked her to be fair and not
to make up news," Tzeng said. "...she
has no right to be the single authority
for the newspaper."
Whether the paper should be held
accountable to the student communications board is now up for debate.
The board's 5-4 decision to censure
Davidson also has been mired in a controversy. The dissenting votes came
from three faculty members and one
studentjournalism major. The majority came from five students - all connected fraternities and the student government association and none had ever
had a journalism class. The board's
decision smacked of cronyism when
The Plainsman learned that one of
Davidson's harshest critics sent a fraternity brother to vote in his place
rather than follow procedure for calling on an appointed alternate.
"It was just as bad as Lowder's ties on
the board of trustees," Davidson said.
"They were in it together.... No one
was going to break rank."
"It'sjust a coincidence that these two
fraternities happen to be very involved
on campus and happen to play a
prominent role on this board," Tzeng
said.
Coincidence or not, many journalism
majors and their instructors ask why
there's even need for a student communications board, given that The
Plainsman operates without school
money. They also ask why Auburn is
one of only a few schools in the nation
to uses general student elections to fmd
an editor for the newspaper each year.
"It's a violation of American principle flat and simple," Brown said.
The questions have sparked meetings
among school officials and faculty, trying to determine how the student
newspaper should run next year.
By then, Davidson hopes she will
have found her first job out of school.
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What do you think about the new
state law banning erotic toys?
compiled by Fritz

University Postman

s must include a name, phone number and student numbe

JSU earns third seed in TAAC tournament
Bv Shannon Fagan
Sports Editor

Jacksonville State clinched the third seed in
the upcomlng TAAC Tournament thanks to
wins against Florida Atlantic and rival Troy
State. The tournament will begin today in
Atlanta and continue through Saturday.
The Lady Gamecocks will face the Samford
Lady Bulldogs in the opening round of play.
Samford has been a thorn in their side this
season.
Samford has beaten JSU twice already in the
regular season. They come into the contest as
the number six seed with an 8-18 record.
Here is a look at how the Lady Gamecocks
earned the third seed:
Jacksonville State
73
Troy State
71
In the home finale for JSU, Lateatrice
Thomas stole the show. She had a teriffic
night shooting the basketball, connecting on
12 of her 19 shots from the floor. Thomas
ended the night with a game-high 30 points
and muscled down 11 rebounds.
Thomas had support from teammates Betsy
Trau and Lisa Baswell. Trau was on fire from
three-point range, hitting four of six on her
way to 15 points. Baswell chipped in with 12
points to help JSU pull out the win.
However, the Lady Trojans were tough to
put away. Trailing 40-34 at the break, Troy
State outscored JSU 37-33 in the final frame.
Leading the charge was LaKeisha Parrish
with 16 points. Chandra Bradford wasn't far

'Cocks open TAAC play, lose two of three to Mercer
12
spark the offense. But in the seventh inning, Jacksonville State
5
the Gamecocks' lead evaporated as Mercer Mercer
On Saturday, the Gamecocks and Bears got
tied the game with three runs of their own.
Fresh off of their trip from deep in the heart
The Bears' bats erupted for six hits and six back on the diamond for a doubleheader. In
of Texas, the Gamecocks came back east to runs off of reliever Joey Shiflett. The game one, JSU's Brandon Culp pitched seven
open up conference play against Mercer. The Gamecocks regained the lead with a run in the innings on the way to his first win of the year.
threeTgameseries in Macon, Ga. yielded only eighth, but the Bears erased that lead with It didn't come easy as the Gamecocks had to
one JSU win. Here is a look at the action:
come from a two-run deficit in the sixth.
another run in ninth forcing extra innings.
Mercer
7
Grant played long ball again, ripping it for
In their half of the tenth, it looked as if the
Jacksonville State
6
Gamecocks would pull it out. They scored his third homerun of the year. He came away
Things got off to a good start for JSU early two more runs to give them a 6-4 lead.
with two runs. First baseman Russell Harry
on in the first game of the series. The
However, that lead was gone in the Bears' also had a hot bat at the plate. He powered out
Gamecocks plated three runs and pitcher half of the tenth as they plated two runs to tie four hits, including a double and a run.
Sammy Button held the Bears without a run in the game again.
JSU pounded Mercer in the seventh for six
six innings of work.
The Gamecocks were held scoreless in the runs. It gave the Gamecocks an eight run
Several Gamecocks led the offensive charge. eleventh. That enabled the Bears to take the cushion and allowed them to win their second
The hot hitter was center fielder Dean Friery. win in the bottom half of the inning with a run game of the season.
4
He ripped Mercer pitchers for three hits in five off of pitcher David Warren, who suffered his Mercer
plate appearances, including a homerun.
Jacksonville State
3
first loss of the season.
In the fin-a1 gaqe of the series,*Mercer held
Sam Grant also cranked out a homer to
Bv Shannon Fagan
Sports Editor
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the Gamecocks to only five hits. Four of those
came off the bats of Friery and Hany. They
each had two hits to lead the charge, but
Mercer proved to be too much to handle in the
end.
The Gamecocks led after the first inning 1-0
but that lead vanished in the second. The
Bears plated two runs in their half of the
inning.
JSU tied the game at three in the top of the
fifth, but the Bears plated the winning run in
their half of the inning.
Jason Nunn hurled six innings in the loss.
He gave up eight hits and all four of Mercer's
runs.
The Gamecocks played at Middle Tennessee
on Tuesday and hosted the UAB Blazers in
their first home game of the season on
Wednesday.
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JSU defeats Mississippi State
By Shannon Fagan
Sports Editor
It looked as if it was going to be a
banner day for JSU when they traveled to Starkville, Miss., to face
SEC power Mississippi State. They
took the first game of the doubleheader on Saturday and looked for
the sweep in the second game. The
Lady Bulldogs regrouped and took
the second game in a shutout.
Earlier last week, JSU lost a pair
of games to UT-Chattanooga and
swept a doubleheader against
Furman. Here is a look at the
action:
UT-Chattanooga
9
Jacksonville State
3
At University Field, pitcher Jill
Wilcoxson gave up 12 hits and all
nine of Chattanooga's runs in game
one.
Julie Boland and Michelle Uribe
led the offensive charge for JSU.
Boland went two of four at the plate,
including a double and a run. Uribe
came through with two singles, but
JSU couldn't cash those hits in
against pitcher Talya Trudell.
Despite giving up nine hits, Trudell

held the Lady Gamecocks to just
three runs.
UT-Chattanooga
12
Jacksonville State
1
Things got even worse in the second game for the Lady Gamecocks.
They could only manage four hits
off of pitcher Corianne Rogalsky.
She held JSU scoreless until the
seventh inning.
Lauren Buck pitched six innings
for the Lady Gamecocks, giving up
nine runs off of 10 hits.
Jacksonville State
7
Furman
3
The Lady Gamecocks got back on
the winning track against the
Paladins. A four-run sixth inning in
game one proved to be the difference for JSU.
Several Lady Gamecocks feasted
on pitcher Ashley Rayl. Second
baseman Christine Tucker had two
hits, including a triple and a run.
Hollie Bowyer, Toni Duncan and
Tifanie Cain each had two hits that
led to three more Lady Gamecock
runs.
Wilcoxson earned her fifth win of
the season. She went the distance,
giving up only three runs and strik-

ing out six batters.
Jacksonville State
4
Furman
0
JSU picked up where they left off
in the second game. This time,
Lauren Buck went the distance, giving up only five hits on the way to
her second win. She also helped
herself at the plate, going two for
three with a double and a run.
Boland and Tucker also went two
for three at the plate. Cain had a
double and two RBI to help JSU
sweep Furman.
Jacksonville State
6
Mississippi State
3
The Lady Gamecocks made it
three in a row when they traveled to
Starkville to face the Lady
Bulldogs. JSU jumped out to a 2-0
lead in second and didn't look back.
They plated another run in the
fourth and three more in the sixth.
Leading the charge were Buck and
Duncan. Buck ripped Lady Bulldog
pitchers for two hits, including a
homer and three RBI. Duncan also
had two hits to help JSU pounce on
Mississippi State.
Wilcoxson was back to form at the
mound, She went the distance, giv-

ing up only three runs off seven hits.
The win improved her record to 6-4.
Mississippi State
4
Jacksonville State
0
In game two, JSU could only manage two hits. The Lady Bulldogs
took advantage and gained some

2 Filet

revenge.
Buck only had one bad inning.
That came in the third when the
Lady Bulldogs plated all four of
their runs. Buck only gave up seven
hits but JSU couldn't give her any
run support.

Legendary McDonald's
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of Jatksonville & Piedmont
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CLASSIFIEDS

...

SPRING BREAK PANAMA CITY BEACH
SPINNAKER CLUB. OWNER DISCOUNT RATES

*-

Contact The Morris Agency 236-6177

.
# I Spring Break '99 Vacations! Best Prices
Guaranteed!!! Cancun & Jamaica $399,

www.endlesssummertours.com

-

# I Panama City vacations! Free Parties
No Cover. Best beachfront hotels from $99.
Free "Spring Break Uncensored"
Video! 1-800-234 7007
www.endlesssummertours.com

Ad-taker: 1-888-605-8186
Customer Service: 1-888-467-6750.

Got something to sell? Looking for
something to buy? Looking for a
roommate? Then, tack it up on our
Bulletin Board. The cost of a clas-

New Classified Hours:
If you'd like to place a classified adwith
us. Come by room 183 Self Hall on Monday, Wednesday or Friday between 10:OO
a.m. 11:OO a.m. or Tuesday and Thurs-

-

words or less.
We reserve the right to reject any questionable material

preceding issue date.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE.

CAMP ASCCA
"World's Largest Camp for People with Disabilities "
COLLEGE CREDIT AVAILABLE IN SOME CURRICULUM
For Further Information call Tom:
2561825-9226 * 1-800-843-2267(Alabama Only)
P.O. Box 21 * Jackson Gap, AL 36861

wants volunteers:

General meetings are
Mondays, 4-6 p.m.,
in room 180 Self Hall.
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# 1 College Center 0435-4367
'

Offer expires April 4, 1999. One Couppn Per Customer Per Visit. May Not
Combined With Any Other Offers Or Promotion? Valid At Participating SUBWAY" Locations.
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